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Title number HP583349 Edition date 17.08.2020

– This official copy shows the entries on the register of title on
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– This date must be quoted as the "search from date" in any
official search application based on this copy.

– The date at the beginning of an entry is the date on which
the entry was made in the register.

– Issued on 21 Dec 2021.
– Under s.67 of the Land Registration Act 2002, this copy is

admissible in evidence to the same extent as the original.
– This title is dealt with by HM Land Registry, Weymouth

Office.

A: Property Register
This register describes the land and estate comprised in the title.
HAMPSHIRE : BASINGSTOKE AND DEANE

1 The Freehold land shown edged with red on the plan of the above Title
filed at the Registry and being 26 to 33 and 94 to 101 Borodin Close,
34 to 57 Elgar Close, 21 to 28 Handel Close, 14 to 25 Ravel Close, 18
to 32 (even) Sullivan Road, 13 to 20 Purcell Close, 41 to 88 Grainger
Close, 1 to 12 and 21 to 28 Bliss Close and 1 to 15 (odd), 42 to 56
(even), 74 to 88 (even), 103 to 117 (odd), 142 to 156 (even), 163 to
177 (odd) and 282 to 296 (even) Britten Road, Basingstoke.

2 (03.02.2000) The land has the benefit of the following rights granted
by but is subject to the following rights reserved by the Transfer
dated 22 October 1999 referred to in the Charges Register:-

"TOGETHER WITH the easements rights and privileges mentioned in the
Second Schedule hereto for the benefit of the Property EXCEPT AND
RESERVED unto the Transferor for the benefit of the remainder of the
land now or formerly comprised in the title numbers not hereby
transferred ("the Estate") the easements and rights and privileges
mentioned in the Third Schedule hereto

                           The Second Schedule

                           Grant of easements

1.  The right for the Transferee and all persons authorised by the
Transferee (in common with all others entitled to a like right) to pass
and re-pass at all times and for all purposes over and along any road
forecourt footpath or path on the Estate as may be necessary to provide
access to and from the Property together with such rights over any
driveway forecourt or path now forming part of any residential unit on
the Estate as are currently lawfully enjoyed by the Property

2.  The right to the free passage and running of water soil gas
electricity and other services through all drains channels sewers pipes
wires cables water causes gutters and other conducting media ("the
Service Installations") now or within eighty years from the date of
this Transfer ("the Specified Period") laid or constructed in on or
under or which belong to the Estate and which either directly or
indirectly serve the Property subject to the Transferee making payment
of the cost incurred in accordance with Clause 1 of the Fourth Schedule
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A: Property Register continued
3.  The right at any time within the Specified Period to enter after
giving reasonable notice and obtaining the written consent (such
consent not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed) of the Transferor
(except in the case of an emergency) upon the Estate to lay or
construct Service Installations now or within the Specified Period laid
or constructed in on or under the Estate causing as little damage as
possible and making good to the reasonable satisfaction of the
Transferor any damage caused

4.  The right to enter after giving reasonable notice and on obtaining
written consent (such consent not to be unreasonably withheld or
delayed) of the Transferor (except in the case of an emergency) at all
reasonable times upon the Estate so far as may be necessary for the
purpose of inspecting cleansing maintaining repairing and renewing the
buildings walls fences and other boundary structures on the Property
and the Service Installations causing as little damage as possible and
making good to the complete satisfaction of the Transferor any damage
caused

5.  The right of support and shelter afforded by the Estate for any
building now or hereafter erected on the Property

                           The Third Schedule

1.  The right to the free passage and running of water soil gas and
electricity and other services through the Service Installations now or
within the Specified Period laid or constructed in on or under the
Property and which serve the Estate

2.  The right at any time within the Specified Period to enter after
giving reasonable notice upon the Property to lay or construct Service
Installations through the Property or to make connection to any Service
Installations now or within the Specified Period laid or constructed in
on or under the Property causing as little damage as possible and
making good to the reasonable satisfaction of the Transferee any damage
so caused

3.  The right to enter after giving notice at all reasonable times
(except in the case of emergency) upon the Property so far as may be
necessary for the purpose of inspecting cleansing maintaining repairing
and renewing the buildings walls fences and other boundary structures
on the Estate and the service installations causing as little damage as
possible and making good to the reasonable satisfaction of the
Transferee any damage caused

4.  The rights of support and shelter afforded by the Property for any
building now or hereafter erected on the Estate

5.  The right for the Transferor (in common with all others entitled to
a like right) to pass and re-pass at all times and for all purposes
over and along any road forecourt footpath or path on the Property as
may be necessary to provide access to and from the Estate together with
such rights over any driveway forecourt or path now forming part of any
residential unit on the Property as are currently lawfully enjoyed by
the Estate"

3 (03.02.2000) The Transfer dated 22 October 1999 referred to above
contains the following provision:-

"IT IS HEREBY AGREED AND DECLARED:-

All walls and chimneys on the Estate used in common with the Property
shall be party structures and maintainable by the respective owners
accordingly"

B: Proprietorship Register
This register specifies the class of title and identifies the owner. It contains
any entries that affect the right of disposal.

Title number HP583349
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Title absolute
1 (21.08.2019) PROPRIETOR: LAMDA GR LIMITED (Co. Regn. No. 10140513) of

Berkeley House, 304 Regents Park Road, London N3 2JX.

2 (21.08.2019) A Transfer of the land in this title and other land dated
9 August 2019 made between (1) Sidewalk Properties Limited and (2)
Lamda GR Limited contains purchaser's personal covenants.

NOTE:- Copy filed under EX405283.

3 (21.08.2019) RESTRICTION: No disposition of the registered estate by
the proprietor of the registered estate, is to be registered without a
written consent signed by the proprietor for the time being of the
Charge dated 12 August 2019 in favour of Rothesay Life PLC referred to
in the Charges Register.

C: Charges Register
This register contains any charges and other matters that affect the land.
1 A Conveyance of the land tinted blue, tinted yellow, tinted mauve and

hatched brown on the filed plan and other land dated 2 July 1947 made
between (1) Cyril John Ellis-Brake, Leonard William Jesty Brake and
David Norman Brake (Vendors) and (2) Brake Estates Limited (Company)
contains covenants details of which are set out in the schedule of
restrictive covenants hereto.

2 A Conveyance of the land tinted blue and hatched brown on the filed
plan and other land dated 28 June 1950 made between (1) Brake Estates
Limited (Vendor) (2) Henry Gibbons and (3) Ethel Ruby Boyer (Sub-
Purchser) contains covenants details of which are set out in the
schedule of restrictive covenants hereto.

3 A Conveyance  of the land tinted yellow and tinted mauve on the filed
plan and other land dated 23 March 1953 made between (1) Brake Estates
Limited (Vendors) and (2) Cecil Henry Gibbons and Michael Gibbons
(Purchasers) contains covenants details of which are set out in the
schedule of restrictive covenants hereto.

4 A Conveyance of the land tinted pink on the filed plan and other land
dated 27 February 1970 made between (1) The Right Honourable Rupert
Gerard Vernon Ninth Earl of Portsmouth (Vendor) (2) The Honourable
Rupert Charles Montacute Nevill and  others and (3) Taylor Woodrow
Homes Limited (Company) contains covenants details of which are set out
in the schedule of restrictive covenants hereto.

5 A Deed of Grant and Covenant dated 27 February 1970 made between (1)
Taylor Woodrow Homes Limited (2) The Right Honourable Gerard Vernon
Ninth Earl of Portsmouth (3) The Right Honourable Rupert Charles
Montacute Neville, Frank James Gaston and Richard John Rimington and
(4) The Mayor Aldermen and Burgess of the Borough of Basingstoke grants
rights and contains restrictive covenants and a mutual agreement and
declaration as to walls fences and hedges and easements of light or
air.

NOTE: Original filed under HP72895.

6 The parts of the land affected thereby are subject to the following
rights granted by a Deed dated 31 December 1970 made between (1) Taylor
Woodrow Homes Limited (Developers) and (2) British Relay Limited (The
Company):-

"The Developers HEREBY GRANT to the Company its successors in title and
assigns full right and liberty:

(a) To enter upon the Estate and each and every part thereof for the
purpose of laying and installing in the approximate positions shown on
the attached plan and for the purpose of maintaining inspecting
repairing replacing and removing underground and interior cables or
wires inspection chambers junction pillar and control boxes and such
other apparatus and equipment as the Company considers appropriate for
the sole purpose of carrying out a relay service of radio and
television transmissions to the Dwellings (all such works executed or
intended to be executed in pursuance of this paragraph being
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C: Charges Register continued
hereinafter called "the Works")

(b) Generally to do and carry out such other acts matters and things in
relation to the provision of the relay service as the Company considers
necessary or expedient

(c) To enter into and upon the Estate and each and every part thereof
at all reasonable times on due notice by its authorised agents officers
or servants for any of the aforesaid purposes."

The said Deed also contains the following provision:-

"ALL cables wires and other equipment supplied or provided by the
Company in the implementation of its obligations hereunder shall be and
remain the sole property of the Company.

7 The Deed dated 31 December 1970 referred to above also contains the
following covenants:-

"5. THE Developers HEREBY COVENANT with the Company its successors in
title and assigns so far as it is reasonably able not to erect allow or
permit on any messuage or dwellinghouse erected on all or any part of
the Estate the erection or provision of any outside television
receiving aerials and that in any sale letting demise or other
disposition of any property built or to be built on the Estate it will
impose covenants to ensure that any person firm or company acquiring
any interest in the whole or any part of the Estate as a result of such
sale letting demise or other disposition shall observe and perform such
covenant as is contained in this Clause 5."

8 The land edged brown on the filed plan is subject to rights of drainage
and rights in respect of water, gas and electricity supply services.

9 The parts of the garage compound areas included in the land edged brown
on the filed plan are subject to rights of way.

10 The passageways and accessways included in the land edged brown on the
filed plan are subject to rights of way.

11 The land edged brown on the filed plan is subject to such rights of
way, passage of water soil gas and electricity, entry, support and
protection and other rights as are granted by the leases specified in
the Schedule of Leases hereto.

12 The parts of the land affected thereby included in the land edged brown
are subject to rights of entry to repair, maintain and renew
overhanging eaves and gutters and walls.

13 The land tinted blue on the filed plan is subject to the following
rights granted by a Deed dated 12 November 1971 made between (1) Taylor
Woodrow Homes Limited (Developers) and (2) British Relay Limited (The
Company):-

"The Developers HEREBY GRANT to the Company its successors in title and
assigns full right and liberty:-

(a) To enter upon the Estate and each and every part thereof for the
purpose of laying and installing in the approximate positions shown on
the attached plan and for the purpose of maintaining inspecting
repairing replacing and removing underground and interior cables or
wires inspection chambers junction pillar and control boxes and such
other apparatus and equipment as the Company considers appropriate for
the sole purpose of carrying a relay service of radio and television
transmissions to the Dwellings (all such works executed or intended to
be executed in pursuance of this paragraph being hereinafter called
"the Works")

(b) Generally to do and carry out such other acts matters and things in
relation to the provision of the relay service as the Company considers
necessary or expedient

(c) To enter into and upon the Estate and each and every part thereof
at all reasonable times on due notice by its authorised agents officers
or servants for any of the aforesaid purposes."

Title number HP583349
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C: Charges Register continued
The Deed also contains the following provision:-

"ALL Cables wires and other equipment supplied or provided by the
Company in the implementation of its obligations hereunder shall be and
remain the sole property of the Company."

NOTE: The estate referred to is tinted blue on the filed plan.

14 The Deed dated 12 November 1971 referred to above contains the
following covenants:-

"5. THE Developers HEREBY COVENANTS with the Company its successors in
title and assigns so far as it is reasonable able not to erect allow or
cause or permit on any messuage or dwellinghouse erected on all or any
part of the Estate the rection or provision of any outside television
receiving aerials and that in any sale letting demise or other
dispositions of any property built or to be built on the Estate it will
impose covenants to ensure that any person firm or company acquiring
any interest in the whole or any part of the Estate as a result of such
sale letting demise or other disposition shall observe and perform such
covenant as is contained in this Clause 5."

15 The land tinted pink on the filed plan is subject to the following
rights granted by a Deed dated 15 May 1972 made between (1) Taylor
Woodrow Homes Limited (Developers) and (2) British Relay Limited
(Company):-

"The Developers HEREBY GRANT to the Company its successors in title and
assigns full right and liberty

(a) To enter upon the Estate and each and every part thereof for the
purpose of laying and installing in the approximate positions shown on
the attached plan and for the purpose of maintaining inspecting
repairing replacing and removing underground and interior cables or
wires inspections chambers junction pillar and control boxes and such
other apparatus and equipment as the Company considers appropriate for
the sole purpose of carrying a relay service of radio and television
transmissions to be Dwellings (all such works executed or intended to
be executed in pursuance of this paragraph being hereinafter called
"the Works")

(b) Generally to do and carry out such other acts matters and things in
relation to the provision of the relay service as the Company considers
necessary or expedient

(c) To enter into and upon the Estate and each and every part thereof
at all reasonable times on due notice by its authorised agents officers
or servants for any of the aforesaid purposes."

The said Deed also contains the following provision:-

"All cables wires and other equipment supplied or provided by the
Company in the implementation of its obligations hereunder shall be and
remain the sole property of the Company."

NOTE: The estate referred to is tinted pink on the filed plan.

16 The Deed dated 15 May 1972 referred to above contains the following
covenants:-

"5. The Developers HEREBY COVENANT with the Company its successors in
title and assigns so far as it is reasonably able not to erect allow or
cause or permit on any messuage or dwellinghouse erected on all or any
part of the Estate the erection or provision of any outside television
receiving aerials and that in any sale letting demise or other
disposition of any property built or to be built on the Estate it will
impose covenants to ensure that any person firm or company acquiring
any interest in the whole or any part of the Estate as a result of such
sale letting demise or other disposition shall observe and perform such
covenant as is contained in this Clause 5."

17 The accessways are subject to rights of way.
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C: Charges Register continued
18 A Conveyance of the land tinted brown on the filed plan and other land

dated 24 October 1972 made between (1) The Right Honourable Gerard
Vernon Ninth Earl of Portsmouth (Vendor) (2) The Honourable Rupert
Charles Montacute Nevill and Richard John Rimington (Trustees) and (3)
Taylor Woodrow Homes Limited (Company) contains covenants details of
which are set out in the schedule of restrictive covenants hereto.

19 The land edged yellow on the filed plan is subject to the following
rights granted by a Deed dated 24 April 1973 made between (1) Taylor
Woodrow Homes Limited (Developers) and (2) British Relay Limited
(Company):-

"The Developers HEREBY GRANT to the Company its successors in title and
assigns full right and liberty

(a) to enter upon the Estate and each and every part thereof for the
purpose of laying and installing in the approximate positions shown on
the attached plan and for the purpose of maintaining inspecting
repairing replacing and removing underground and interior cables or
wires inspection chambers junction pillar and control boxes and such
other apparatus and equipment as the Company considers appropriate for
the sole purpose of carrying a relay service of radio and television
transmissions to the Dwellings (all such works executed in pursuance of
this paragraph being hereinafter called "the Works")

(b) Generally to do and carry out such other acts matters and things in
relation to the provision of the relay service as the Company considers
necessary or expedient

(c) To enter into and upon the Estate and each and every part thereof
at all reasonable times on due notice by its authorised agents officers
or servants for any of the aforesaid purposes.

20 The Deed dated 24 April 1973 referred to above contains the following
covenants and provision:-

"THE Developers HEREBY COVENANT with the Company its successors in
title and assigns so far as it is reasonably able not to erect allow or
cause or permit on any messuage or dwellinghouse erected on all or any
part of the Estate the erection or provision of any outside television
receiving aerials and that in any sale letting demise or other
disposition of any property built or to be built on the Estate it will
impose covenants to ensure that any person firm or company acquiring
any interest in the whole or any part of the Estate as a result of such
sale letting demise or other disposition shall observe and perform such
covenant as is contained in this Clause 5

ALL cables wires and other equipment supplied or provided by the
company in the implementation of its obligations hereunder shall be and
remain the sole property of the Company."

21 The land tinted brown on the filed plan is subject to rights of
drainage and rights in respct of water, gas and electricity supply
services.

22 The parts of the garage compound included in the land tinted brown on
the filed plan are subject to rights of way.

23 The land tinted brown on the filed plan is subject to such rights of
way, entry, support and protection and other rights as are granted by
the Leases specified in the Schedule of leases hereto and where the
said parts leased include parts of garage compounds rights of way are
reserved over such portions.

24 The parts of the land affected thereby included in the land tinted
brown on the filed plan are subject to rights to maintain overhanging
eaves or gutters and walls of dwellinghouses, with rights of entry for
the purpose of repairing maintaining and renewing the said eaves
gutters and walls.

25 The land edged blue on the filed plan is subject to the following
rights granted by a Deed dated 29 April 1975 made between (1) Taylor
Woodrow Homes Limited (Developers) and (2) British Relay Limited
(Company):-
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C: Charges Register continued
"The Developers HEREBY GRANT to the Company its successors in title and
assigns full right and liberty

(a) to enter upon the Estate and each and every part thereof for the
purpose of laying and installing in the approximate positions shown on
the attached plan and for the purpose of maintaining inspecting
repairing replacing and removing underground and interior cables or
wires inspection chambers junctions pillar and control boxes and such
other equipment as the Company considers appropriate for the sole
purpose of carrying a relay service of radio and television
transmissions to the Dwellings (all such works executed or intended to
be executed in pursuance of this paragraph being hereinafter called
"the Works")

(b) Generally to do and carry out such other acts matters and things in
relation to the provision of the relay service as the Company considers
necessary or expedient

(c) to enter into and upon the Estate and each and every part thereof
at all reasonable times on due notice by its authorised agents officers
or servants for any of the aforesaid purposes."

26 The Deed dated 29 April 1975 referred to above contains the following
covenants and provisions:-

"THE Developers HEREBY COVENANT with the Company its successors in
title and assigns so far as it is reasonably able not to erect allow or
cause or permit on any messuage or dwellinghouse erected on all or any
part of the Estate the erection or provision of any outside television
receiving aerials and that in any sale letting demise or other
disposition of any property built or to be built on the Estate it will
impose covenants to ensure that any person firm or company acquiring
any interest in the whole or any part of the Estate as a result of such
sale letting demise or other disposition shall observe and perform such
covenant as is contained in this Clause

ALL cables wires and other equipment supplied or provided by the
Company in the implementation of its obligations hereunder shall be and
remain the sole property of the Company."

27 The wires and cables referred to in the Deeds dated 31 December 1970,
12 November 1971, 15 May 1972, 24 April 1973 and 29 April 1975 referred
to above run to each dwellinghouse within the title.

28 The parts of the land affected thereby are subject to the leases set
out in the schedule of leases hereto.
The leases grant and reserve easements as therein mentioned.

29 (03.02.2000) A Transfer of the land in this title and other land dated
22 October 1999 made between (1) Windsor Life Assurance Company Limited
and (2) Sidewalk Properties Limited contains covenants details of which
are set out in the schedule of restrictive covenants hereto.

30 (15.01.2004) By a Deed dated 28 August 2002 made between (1) Sidewalk
Properties Limited and (2) Mark Wicker and Michelle Townsend the terms
of the Lease dated 28 August 2002 of 95 Borodin Close referred to in
the schedule of leases hereto were varied.

NOTE: Copy Deed filed under HP624012.

31 (05.12.2014) UNILATERAL NOTICE affecting 27 Handel Close in respect of
a notice dated 27 November 2014 served under section 42 of the
Leasehold Reform, Housing and Urban Development Act 1993 by Richard
Charles Clarke pursuant to section 97(1) of that Act.

NOTE: Copy filed.

32 (05.12.2014) BENEFICIARY: Richard Charles Clarke care of Field Seymour
Parkes, 1 London Street, Reading, Berkshire RG1 4QW.

33 (04.02.2015) Notice entered pursuant to section 97(1) of the Leasehold
Reform, Housing and Urban Development Act 1993 that a notice dated 9
January 2015 has been served under section 42 of that Act by James

Title number HP583349
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C: Charges Register continued
Michael MacIntosh of 20 Ravel Close, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG22 4EB.

NOTE: Copy filed.

34 (21.08.2019) REGISTERED CHARGE contained in a Debenture dated 12 August
2019 affecting also other titles.

NOTE: Charge reference EX405283.

35 (21.08.2019) Proprietor: ROTHESAY LIFE PLC (Co. Regn. No. 6127279) of
The Post Building, 100 Museum Street, London WC1A 1PB.

36 (21.08.2019) The proprietor of the Charge dated 12 August 2019 referred
to above is under an obligation to make further advances. These
advances will have priority to the extent afforded by section 49(3)
Land Registration Act 2002.

37 (25.03.2020) UNILATERAL NOTICE affecting 25 Handel Close in respect of
a notice dated 20 March 2020 served under section 13/42 of the
Leasehold Reform, Housing and Urban Development Act 1993 by Jillian
Wendy Arnold pursuant to section 97(1) of that Act.

NOTE: Copy filed.

38 (25.03.2020) BENEFICIARY: John William Roger Arnold and Jillian Wendy
Arnold of 25 Handel Close, Brighton Hill, Basingstoke, RG22 4DJ.

Schedule of restrictive covenants
1 The following are details of the covenants contained in the Conveyance

dated 2 July 1947 referred to in the Charges Register:-

"THE COMPANY to the intent to bind the said several pieces or parcels
of land in the hands of all persons by whom the same should for the
time being be respectively owned or occupied thereby covenanted with
the Vendors for the benefit of the estate and effects of the said
Charles John Brake deceased that the Comapny would observe the said
stipulations and covenants set forth in the said Second Schedule
thereto PROVIDED ALWAYS that upon the company ceasing to have any
estate or interest in any part of the said several pieces or parcels of
land thereby conveyed the Company should be thenceforth absolved from
any personal liability for any breach of the said stipulations and
covenants that might be thereafter committed in respect thereof

              THE SECOND SCHEDULE hereinbefore referred to

(a) No sand gravel stone chalk brick-earth or other substrata to be
excavated or dug from the said piece of land except in the course of
laying the foundations of the houses or outbuildings to be erected
thereon or for use in erecting such buildings

(b) No traction engines to be used upon any Rights of Way abutting upon
or in any way forming an approach to the said piece of land

(c) To keep in repair half the Right of Way adjoining the said piece of
land until the Parochial or other Public Authorities shall take upon
themselves the repair of same

(d) Not at any time to permit use or allow to be used on the said piece
of land any tent wooden hut shed caravan or house on wheels adapted for
or intended as a dwelling or sleeping room.

(e) Not to erect any building nearer the said Right of Way than twenty
feet

(f) Not to carry on or permit to be carried on any noxious noisome or
offensive trade business occupation or manufacture on the said piece of
land

(g) To comply with the provisions of any Town Planning Resolution or
Scheme or development agreement in connection with a Town Planning
Resolution or Scheme of any road improvement or other prescribed line
which may affect the said land.

Title number HP583349
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Schedule of restrictive covenants continued

NOTE: The rights of way referred to are hatched brown and tinted mauve
on the filed plan in so far as they affect the land in this title.

2 The following are details of the covenants contained in the Conveyance
dated 28 June 1950 referred to in the Charges Register:-

The Sub-Purchaser hereby further covenants with the vendor for the
benefit of the estate of which the property hereby conveyed forms part
that she the Sub-Purchaser and her successors in title to the property
hereby conveyed will at all times hereafter perform amd observe as the
case may be the retrictions and stipulations affecting the land
secondly hereby conveyed set out in the second schedule hereto.

                           THE SECOND SCHEDULE

Restrictions and Stipulations affecting the land secondly hereby
conveyed

(a) Not to excavate or dig any chalk, sand, gravel, brick, earth or any
other substrata from the land secondly hereby conveyed.

(b) Not to erect any fence or building on the land secondly hereby
conveyed and at all times hereafter to keep the surface of the said
land clear from obstruction and in a condition suitable for the
exercise of the right hereby reserved.

NOTE: So much of the land secondly conveyed as is included in this
title is tinted brown on the filed plan.

3 The following are details of the covenants contained in the Conveyance
dated 23 March 1953 referred to in the Charges Register:-

The Purchasers hereby further Jointly and Severally covenant with the
Vendor for the benefit of the estate of which the land hereby conveyed
forms part that they the Purchasers and their successors in title to
the land hereby conveyed will at all times hereafter perform or observe
as the case may be the restrictions and stipulations affecting the land
Secondly Thirdly Fifthly and Sixthly hereby conveyed and set out in the
Second Schedule hereto

                 THE SECOND SCHEDULE before referred to

    Restrictions and Stipulations affecting the land Secondly Thirdly

                Fifthly and Sixthly hereinbefore conveyed

1. No sand gravel stone chalk brick earth or other substrata to be
excavated or dug from the said land except in the course of laying the
foundations of the house or outbuildings to be erected thereon or for
use in erecting such buildings.

2. Not at any time to permit use or allow to be used on the said land
any tent wooden hut shed or caravan or house on wheels adapted for or
intended as a dwelling or sleeping room.

3. Not to carry on or permit to be carried on any noxious noisome or
offensive trade business occupation or manufacture on the said land.

4. Not to erect any fence or building on the land Thirdly and Sixthly
hereby conveyed and at all times hereafter to keep the surface of the
said land clear from obstruction.

5. ......

6. To comply with the provisions of any Town Planning Resolution or
Scheme or Development Agreement in connection with a Town Planning
Resolution or Scheme or any road improvement or other prescribed line
which may affect the said land.

NOTE: No part of the land in this title falls within the land Secondly
and Thirdly conveyedreferred to. No part of the land in this title
falls within the land Fifthly conveyed referred to. So much of the land
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Schedule of restrictive covenants continued
in this title as falls within the land Sixthly conveyed referred to is
tinted mauve on the filed plan.

4 The following are details of the covenants contained in the Conveyance
dated 27 February 1970 referred to in the Charges Register:-

"The Company for itself and its successors in title hereby covenants
with the Vendor and the Estate Owner of the adjoining land shown edged
Red on plan No.2 annexed hereto not to use or permit the land hereby
conveyed for any purpose other than residential purpose in accordance
with plan first to be approved in writing by the Vendor such approval
not to be unreasonably withheld to the intent that the benefit of this
covenant shall so far as may be run with the said adjoining land shown
edged Red on the said plan No.2.

NOTE: The land edged red on Plan No.2 referred to is land lying to the
South West of the land in this title.

5 The following are details of the covenants contained in the Conveyance
dated 24 October 1972 referred to in the Charges Register:-

"The Company for itself and its successors in title hereby covenants
with the Vendor and the Estate Owner of the adjoining land shown edged
Red on plan No.2 annexed hereto not to use or permit the land hereby
conveyed for any purpose other than residential purposes in accordance
with plan first to be approved in writing by the Vendor such approval
not to be unreasonably withheld to the intent that the benefit of this
covenant shall so far as may be run with the said adjoining land shown
edged Red on the said plan No.2."

NOTE: The land edged red referred to lies approximately 700 yards to
the South-west of the land comprised by this Conveyance.

6 The following are details of the covenants contained in the Transfer
dated 22 October 1999 referred to in the Charges Register:-

"The Transferee so as to bind the Property and any part or parts
thereof and to whosoever hands the same may come into HEREBY COVENANTS
with the Transferor for the benefit of (subject to the right of release
waiver or modification hereinafter reserved to the Transferor) the
Estate and each and every part thereof to observe and perform the
stipulations set out in the Fourth Schedule hereto PROVIDED ALWAYS that
nothing therein contained shall operate to create a building scheme

                           The Fourth Schedule

       Stipulations to be observed and performed by the Transferee

1.  The Transferee shall pay and contribute to the Transferor on demand
a proportionate part of the Transferor's costs and expenses of and
incidental to the making maintaining repairing and renewing amending
and cleansing all or any ways driveways roads pavements forecourts
curbs gutters Service Installations walls party walls party structures
fences hedges gardens plantations on the Estate which belong to or
which serve or are capable of being used by both the Estate and the
Property ("Joint Use Matters") (and if any dispute shall arise under
this provision then the parties HEREBY AGREE that it shall be settled
by the Chartered Surveyor as hereinbefore provided together with any
sums chargeable in respect of fees or expenses (including VAT and
disbursements) incurred by the Transferor indemnified against all costs
and expenses in respect of all or any of the above matters

2.  The Transferee shall pay and contribute to the Transferor within 14
days of demand a proportionate part of the Transferor's costs and
expenses in effecting and maintaining (if the Transferor shall so
require the same in its reasonable discretion) in respect of any Joint
Use Matter on the Estate a policy of insurance against all liability in
respect of personal injuries and third party claims in such sum as the
Transferor shall from time to time think fit and upon notice of such
proportionate part being given to the Transferee it shall be paid by
the Transferee on the quarter day next after the giving of such notice

3.  The Transferee shall not use the Property or any part thereof for
any noisome offensive or dangerous trade business or occupation or for
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Schedule of restrictive covenants continued
any illegal immoral or improper use and that there shall not be done in
or upon the Property or any part thereof any waste spoil or destruction
or any act or thing whatsoever which shall be or become a nuisance or
disturbance to the owner or occupier of any adjoining property on the
Estate

4.  The Transferee shall not use any building on the Property for any
purpose other than as or incidental to flats maisonettes or
dwellinghouses and (in cases of where the buildings comprise a motor
garage) as a private motor garage for use and connection therewith

5.  The Transferee shall not do or permit or knowingly suffer to be
done anything whereby any road driveway forecourt pathway or drain on
the Estate shall be damaged made unfit for use or obstructed and shall
indemnify the Transferor in respect of any loss so caused in breach of
this restriction

7.  The Transferee will not by building or otherwise stop or obstruct
any access of light as enjoyed in fact by, any adjoining premises on
the Estate or interest whereof in possession or reversion now is or
hereafter may be in the Transferor or in any person or persons in trust
for it nor knowingly permit any new window light opening doorway path
passage drain or other encroachment right or easement to be made or
acquired into against or upon the Property which might be or grow to
the damage annoyance or inconvenience of the Transferor"

Schedule of notices of leases
Registration
date
and plan ref.

Property description Date of lease
and term

Lessee's
title

1 15.06.1971      25 Handel Close: Garden       11.05.1971      HP79200
196 (Part of):  Ground: Garage 25             99 years from
183: 184                                      1.1.1971

2 16.06.1971      23 Handel Close: Garden       21.05.1971      HP79230
179 (Part of):  Ground: Garage 23             99 years from
180: 181: 198                                 1.1.1971

3 09.07.1971      26 Handel Close (First        18.05.1971      HP79669
182 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
191: 195        Ground: Garage                1.1.1971

4 13.08.1971      21 Handel Close: Garden       25.06.1971      HP80332
176 (Part of):  Ground: Garage 21             99 years from
177: 178: 200                                 1.1.1971

5 08.09.1971      40 Elgar Close (Ground        01.09.1971      HP80816
366 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
167: 368: 384   Ground: Garage                1.1.1971

6 09.09.1971      35 Elgar Close (First Floor   20.08.1971      HP80848
378 (Part of):  Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
381: 389        Garage                        1.1.1971

7 10.09.1971      43 Elgar Close (First Floor   17.08.1971      HP80883
356 (Part of):  Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
360: 365        Garage                        1.1.1971

8 14.09.1971      49 Elgar Close (First Floor   23.08.1971      HP80939
345 (Part of):  Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
348: 392        Garage                        1.1.1971

9 05.09.1971      46 Elgar Close (Ground        24.08.1971      HP80951
349 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
350: 351: 362   Ground: Garage 69             1.1.1971

10 15.09.1971      38 Elgar Close (Ground        01.09.1971      HP80957
370 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
371: 372: 386   Ground: Garage 77             1.1.1971

11 15.09.1971      45 Elgar Close (First Floor   24.08.1971      HP80974
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Schedule of notices of leases continued
Registration
date
and plan ref.

Property description Date of lease
and term

Lessee's
title

353 (Part of):  Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
359: 363        Garage 70                     1.1.1971

12 15.09.1971      51 Elgar Close (First Floor   25.08.1971      HP80977
333 (Part of):  Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
336: 338        Garage 64                     1.1.1971

13 27.09.1971      57 Elgar Close (First Floor   13.09.1971      HP81184
321 (Part of):  Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
324: 344        Garage 58                     1.1.1971

14 07.10.1971      56 Elgar Close (Ground        06.09.1971      HP81393
321 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
322: 323: 343   Ground: Garage 59             1.1.1971

15 11.10.1971      52 Elgar Close (Ground        03.09.1971      HP81470
329 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
330: 331: 339   Ground: Garage                1.1.1971

16 14.10.1971      47 Elgar Close (First Floor   10.09.1971      HP81540
349 (Part of):  Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
352: 361        Garage 68                     1.1.1971

17 14.10.1971      55 Elgar Close: Garden        21.09.1971      HP82013
325 (Part of):  Ground: Garage 60             99 years from
328: 342                                      1.1.1971

18 07.03.1972      50 Elgar Close (Ground        27.08.1971      HP84193
333 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
334: 335: 337   Ground: Garage 65             1.1.1971

19 10.05.1972      16 Ravel Close (Ground        27.04.1972      HP85309
61 (Part of):   Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
67: 71: 88      Ground: Garage 259            1.1.1971

20 15.05.1972      14 Ravel Close: Garden        04.05.1972      HP85383
60 (Part of):   Ground: Garage 257            99 years from
66: 70: 86                                    1.1.1971

21 16.05.1972      23 Ravel Close (First Floor   01.05.1972      HP85426
64 (Part of):   Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
82: 91          Garage 266                    1.1.1971

22 17.05.1972      17 Ravel Close (First Floor   20.04.1972      HP85453
61 (Part of):   Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
69: 87          Garage 260                    1.1.1971

23 25.05.1972      25 Ravel Close (First Floor   25.04.1972      HP85593
65 (Part of):   Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
83: 89          Garage 268                    1.1.1971

24 31.05.1972      19 Ravel Close (First Floor   08.05.1972      HP85700
62 (Part of):   Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
80: 95          Garage 262                    1.1.1971

25 12.06.1972      24 Ravel Close (Ground        25.04.1972      HP85922
65 (Part of):   Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
75: 79: 90      Ground: Garage 267            1.1.1971

26 12.06.1972      21 Ravel Close (First Floor   27.04.1972      HP85923
63 (Part of):   Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
81: 93          Garage 264                    1.1.1971

27 13.06.1972      26 Bliss Close (First Floor   26.05.1972      HP85939
38 (Part of):   Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
50: 56          Garage 293                    1.1.1971

28 14.06.1972      25 Bliss Close (Ground        01.06.1972      HP85955
38 (Part of):   Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
42: 46: 59      Ground: Garage 294            1.1.1971

29 20.06.1972      24 Bliss Close (First Floor   07.06.1972      HP86076
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Schedule of notices of leases continued
Registration
date
and plan ref.

Property description Date of lease
and term

Lessee's
title

37 (Part of):   Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
49: 57          Garage 291                    1.1.1971

30 10.07.1972      12 Bliss Close (First Floor   16.06.1972      HP86462
1 (Part of):    Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
4: 8            Garage 279                    1.1.1971

31 12.07.1972      11 Bliss Close (Ground        04.07.1972      HP86507
1 (Part of):    Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
3: 5: 11        Ground: Garage 280            1.1.1971

32 17.07.1972      22 Bliss Close (First Floor   09.06.1972      HP86590
36 (Part of):   Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
48: 54          Garage 289                    1.1.1971

33 21.07.1972      9 Bliss Close (Ground Floor   21.06.1972      HP86705
2 (Part of):    Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
6: 7: 9         Garage 278                    1.1.1971

34 03.08.1972      23 Bliss Close (Ground        09.06.1972      HP86881
37 (Part of):   Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
41: 45: 55      Ground: Garage 292            1.1.1971

35 14.08.1972      21 Bliss Close (Ground        19.06.1972      HP87044
36 (Part of):   Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
40: 44: 58      Ground: Garage                1.1.1971

36 14.08.1972      8 Bliss Close (First Floor    27.07.1972      HP87062
24 (Part of):   Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
20: 19          Garage 275                    1.1.1971

37 24.08.1972      5 Bliss Close (Ground Floor   07.07.1972      HP87206
25 (Part of):   Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 Years from
23: 27: 17      Garage 274                    1.1.1971

38 11.09.1972      3 Bliss Close (Ground Floor   28.07.1972      HP87482
28 (Part of):   Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
30: 34: 12      Garage 272                    1.1.1971

39 04.09.1972      1 Bliss Close (Ground Floor   15.08.1972      HP87563
29 (Part of):   Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
31: 35: 14      Garage 270                    1.1.1971

40 15.09.1972      6 Bliss Close (First Floor    01.08.1972      HP87606
25 (Part of):   Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
21: 18          Garage 273                    1.1.1971

41 02.10.1972      7 Bliss Close (Ground Floor   14.07.1972      HP87877
24 (Part of):   Maisonette): Garden Ground:   99 years from
22: 26: 16      Garage                        1.1.1971

42 13.10.1972      41 Grainger Close (Ground     05.10.1972      HP88072
120 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
124: 141: 162   Ground: Garage                1.1.1971

43 19.10.1972      43 Grainger Close (Ground     29.09.1972      HP88164
121 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
125: 142: 164   Ground: Garage                1.1.1971

44 19.10.1972      44 Grainger Close (First      09.10.1972      HP88177
121 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
129: 163        Space: Garage                 1.1.1971

45 27.10.1972      48 Grainger Close (First      19.10.1972      HP88330
123 (Part of):  Floor maisonette): Garden     99 years from
140: 167        Ground: Garage                1.1.1971

46 10.11.1972      42 Grainger Close (First      28.09.1972      HP88586
120 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
128: 161        Ground: Garage                1.1.1971

47 08.12.1972      47 Grainger Close (Ground     28.09.1972      HP89067
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Schedule of notices of leases continued
Registration
date
and plan ref.

Property description Date of lease
and term

Lessee's
title

123 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
127: 144: 168   Space: Garage                 1.1.1971

48 21.12.1972      14 Purcell Close (First       20.10.1972      HP89262
148 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
160: 173        Ground: Garage                1.1.1971

49 22.01.1973      20 Purcell Close (First       27.11.1972      HP89791
145 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
157: 175        Ground: Garage                1.1.1971

50 25.01.1973      17 Purcell Close (Ground      01.12.1972      HP89862
146 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
150: 154        Ground                        1.1.1971

51 09.03.1973      13 Purcell Close (Ground      21.02.1973      HP90610
148 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
152: 156: 172   Ground: Garage                1.1.1971

52 23.03.1973      26 Sullivan Road (Ground      19.02.1973      HP90878
98 (Part of):   Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
106: 108: 119   Ground: Garage                1.1.1971

53 26.03.1973      22 Sullivan Road (Ground      19.02.1973      HP90902
97 (Part of):   Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
101: 103: 115   Ground: Garage 401            1.1.1971

54 11.04.1973      18 Purcell Close (First       15.03.1973      HP91206
146 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
158: 169        Ground: Garage 456            1.1.1971

55 24.04.1973      28 Sullivan Road (First       23.02.1973      HP91356
98 (Part of):   Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
110: 116        Ground: Garage 400            1.1.1971

56 24.08.1973      288 Britten Road (First       06.09.1973      HP93509
446 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
449: 461        Ground: Garden 786            1.1.1973

57 24.08.1973      290 Britten Road (Ground      14.09.1973      HP93620
450 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
451: 452: 462   Ground: Garage 787            1.1.1973

58 24.08.1973      286 Britten Road (Ground      22.08.1973      HP94140
446 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
448: 447: 460   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

59 08.11.1973      175 Britten Road (Ground      11.10.1973      HP94340
306 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
307: 308: 320   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

60 12.11.1973      167 Britten Road (Ground      26.09.1973      HP94376
300 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
301: 302: 316   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

61 21.12.1973      282 Britten Road (Ground      10.08.1973      HP94862
441 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
442: 443: 458   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

62 03.01.1974      294 Britten Road (Ground      04.12.1973      HP94925
454 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
455: 456: 464   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

63 10.01.1974      171 Britten Road (Ground      08.11.1973      HP95085
303 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
304: 305: 318   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

64 28.02.1974      163 Britten Road (Ground      07.01.1974      HP95586
297 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
298: 299: 314   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

65 09.04.1974      165 Britten Road (First       07.02.1974      HP95958
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Schedule of notices of leases continued
Registration
date
and plan ref.

Property description Date of lease
and term

Lessee's
title

297 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
309: 313        Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

66 11.04.1974      152 Britten Road (First       01.03.1974      HP95976
401 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
404: 411        Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

67 11.04.1974      154 Britten Road (Ground      01.04.1974      HP95980
405 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
406: 407: 412   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

68 17.04.1974      146 Britten Road (Ground      14.03.1974      HP96014
397 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
398: 399: 416   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

69 18.04.1974      148 Britten Road (First       28.03.1974      HP96025
397 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
400: 409        Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

70 26.04.1974      144 Britten Road (First       29.03.1974      HP96100
393 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
396: 415        Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

71 26.04.1974      150 Britten Road (Ground      05.04.1974      HP96101
401 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
402: 403: 410   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

72 31.05.1974      156 Britten Road (First       24.04.1974      HP96391
405 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
408: 413        Ground: Garage                1.1.1971

73 02.07.1974      105 Britten Road (First       20.06.1974      HP96625
417 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
420: 437        Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

74 26.07.1973      113 Britten Road (First       28.06.1974      HP96866
425 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
428: 438        Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

75 12.08.1974      109 Britten Road (First       26.07.1974      HP96981
421 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
424: 435        Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

76 24.09.1974      142 Britten Road (Ground      12.07.1974      HP97338
393 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
394: 395: 414   Ground: Garage                1.1.1971

77 30.10.1974      88 Britten Road (First        30.08.1974      HP97686
234 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
240             Ground                        1.1.1973

78 07.11.1974      86 Britten Road (Ground       18.10.1974      HP97743
234 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
235: 236: 248   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

79 15.01.1975      48 Britten Road (Ground       12.12.1975      HP98365
207 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
208: 209: 221   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

80 23.01.1975      78 Britten Road (Ground       25.10.1974      HP98452
228 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
229: 230: 242   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

81 28.01.1974      82 Britten Road (Ground       24.10.1974      HP98498
231 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
232: 233: 246   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

82 28.02.1974      54 Britten Road (First        12.12.1974      HP98819
201 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
213: 217        Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

83 28.02.1975      80 Britten Road (First        01.11.1974      HP98821
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Schedule of notices of leases continued
Registration
date
and plan ref.

Property description Date of lease
and term

Lessee's
title

228 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
238: 241        Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

84 28.02.1975      84 Britten Road (First        07.11.1974      HP98822
231 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
239: 247        Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

85 28.02.1975      44 Britten Road (Ground       05.12.1974      HP98823
210 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
211: 212: 219   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

86 07.03.1975      52 Britten Road (Ground       20.12.1974      HP98876
204 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
205: 206: 223   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

87 19.03.1975      56 Britten Road (Ground       16.01.1975      HP99004
201 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette) Garden      99 years from
202: 203: 218   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

88 19.05.1975      5 Britten Road (Ground        15.04.1975      HP99636
254 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
255: 256: 268   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

89 28.05.1975      15 Britten Road (First        25.04.1975      HP99730
248 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
260: 265        Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

90 11.06.1975      13 Britten Road (Ground       08.05.1975      HP99864
248 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
249: 250: 264   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

91 26.06.1975      9 Britten Road (Ground        05.05.1975      HP100033
251 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
252: 253: 266   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

92 26.06.1975      11 Britten Road (First        05.05.1975      HP100034
251 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
261: 267        Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

93 10.11.1975      99 Borodin Close (First       23.10.1975      HP101416
276 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
286: 291        Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

94 24.11.1975      100 Borodin Close (Ground     11.11.1975      HP101588
273 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
274: 275: 290   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

95 15.12.1975      101 Borodin Close (First      28.10.1975      HP391361
273 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
285: 289        Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

96 13.07.1975      32 Borodin Close (First       25.06.1976      HP106788
258 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years
261: 269        Ground: Garage                from1.1.1973

97 06.08.1976      29 Borodin Close (Ground      26.07.1976      HP107448
252 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
253: 254: 268   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

98 20.08.1976      31 Borodin Close (Ground      30.07.1976      HP107915
255 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
256: 257: 272   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

99 09.09.1976      27 Borodin Close (Ground      13.07.1976      HP108365
249 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
250: 251: 265   Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

100 14.09.1976      30 Borodin Close (First       23.07.1976      HP108532
255 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
262: 271        Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

101 24.09.1976      26 Borodin Close (First       23.08.1976      HP108884
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Schedule of notices of leases continued
Registration
date
and plan ref.

Property description Date of lease
and term

Lessee's
title

249 (Part       Floor Maisonette): Garden     99 years from
of):264: 266    Ground: Garage                1.1.1973

102 23.11.1995      54 Elgar Close (Ground        13.10.1995      HP509248
325 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     125 years from
326: 341        Ground: Garage                1.1.1995

103 09.01.2003      95 Borodin Close (First       28.08.2002      HP624012
282 (Part of):  floor maisonette): Garden     125 years from
288: 295        Ground: Garage                28.8.2002

104 21.12.2005      28 Handel Close (First        04.11.2005      HP666362
185: 192: 193   Floor Maisonette): Garden:    125 years from
                Garage                        4.11.2005

105 24.07.2006      10 Bliss Close (First Floor   07.07.2006      HP675384
2 (part of):    Maisonette): Garage 272 and   154 years from
10              Garden ground                 7.7.2006

106 12.10.2006      18 Ravel Close (ground        20.09.2006      HP678883
62 (part of):   floor maisonette): garden     125 years from
72 and 76: 84   ground: garage                20.9.2006

107 09.01.2007      94 Borodin Close (ground      15.11.2001      HP682363
282 (part of):  floor maisonette): garden     125 years from
283 and 284:    ground: garage                15.11.2001
296

108 15.01.2008      22 Handel Close (First        13.12.2007      HP698191
176 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     153 years from
189: 199        Ground: Garage 22             13/12/2007

109 17.01.2008      296 Britton Road (first       07.11.2007      HP698371
454 (part of):  floor maisonette): garden     125 years from
455             ground: garage 790            7/11/2007

110 04.03.2008      284 Britten Road (first       06.12.2007      HP700190
441 (part       floor maisonette):garden      125 years from
of):445, 459    ground:garage and parking     6.12.2007

111 10.03.2008      19 Purcell Close (Ground      14.02.2008      HP700377
145 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden:    125 years from
149: 153: 174   Garage                        14/02/2008

112 17.03.2008      292 Britten Road (First       10.03.2008      HP700617
450 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     125 years from
453: 463        Ground: Garage                10.3.2008

113 01.05.2008      41 Elgar Close (first floor   20.03.2008      HP702258
388 (part of)   maisonette) : garden ground   125 years from
: 367 : 383     : garage                      20/3/2008

114 23.06.2008      48 Elgar Close (Ground        05.06.2008      HP704327
345 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garage:    125 years from
391: 346: 347   Garden Ground                 5.6.2008

115 30.06.2009      50 Britten Road (First        12.05.2009      HP717231
204 (Part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     154 years from
214: 224        Ground: Garage                12.5.2009

116 03.06.2010      169 Britten Road (First       09.03.2010      HP727570
300(part of):   Floor Maisonette): Garden     153 years from
310: 315        Ground: Garage                9.03.2010

117 14.09.2010      42 Elgar Close (Ground        08.09.2010      HP730678
356 (part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     125 years from
358: 357: 382   Ground: Garage                8.9.2010

118 24.09.2010      3 Britten Road (Upper         13.09.2010      HP730938
257 (part of):  Maisonette): Garden Ground:   125 years from
263: 271        Garage                        13 September
                                              2010
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119 02.12.2010      46 Britten Road (First        17.11.2010      HP732909
207 (part of)   Floor Maisonette) : Garden    153 years from
: 215 : 222     Ground : Garage               17.11.2010

120 30.09.2011      45 Grainger Close (Ground     26.09.2011      HP741420
122 (part of)   Floor Maisonette) ; Garden    125  years
: 126: 143:     Ground: Garage 471            from
166                                           26.09.2011

121 11.11.2011      103 Britten Road (Ground      04.11.2011      HP742908
417 (part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     125 years from
418: 419: 436   Ground: Garage                4.11.2011

122 07.02.2012      74 Britten Road (Ground       31.01.2012      HP745770
225 (Part of)   floor maisonette) : Garden    150 years from
: 226 and 227   Ground : Garage               31.1.2012
: 245

123 12.12.2012      39 Elgar Close (First Floor   07.12.2012      HP756418
370 (Part of):  Maisonette): Garden Ground:   189 years from
373: 385        Garage 70                     1.1.1971

124 25.11.2013      53 Elgar Close (First Floor   21.11.2013      HP766286
329 (Part of)   Maisonette) : Garden          189 years from
: 332 : 340     Ground: Garage 62             01/01/1971

125 14.02.2014      22 Ravel Close (Ground        25.10.2013      HP768867
64 (Part of) :  Floor Maisonette) : Garden    125 years from
74: 78: 92      Ground : Garage 265           25/10/2013

126 16.09.2014      18 Sullivan Road (Ground      09.09.2014      HP775077
96 (Part        Floor Flat): Garden Ground:   125 years from
of):102: 100:   Garage                        9.9.2014
113

127 19.01.2015      30 Sullivan Road (Ground      26.11.2014      HP778883
99 (Part of):   floor maisonette): Garden     125 years from
107 and 109:    ground: Garage                26.11.2014
117

128 09.02.2015      4 Bliss Close (first floor    27.01.2015      HP779599
28 (part of):   maisonette); Garden ground:   125 years from
32: 13          Garage 271                    27/01/2015

129 04.03.2015      15 Purcell Close (Ground      24.01.2006      HP780254
147 (part of);  floor maisonette); Garden;    125 years from
151; 155; 170   Garage                        24.1.2006

130 04.03.2015      42 Britten Road (First        30.09.2003      HP780255
210 (part of);  floor maisonette) Garden;     125 years from
216; 220        Garage                        30.9.2003

131 04.03.2015      16 Purcell Close (First       24.01.2006      HP780256
147 (part of);  floor maisonette); Garden;    125 years from
159; 171        Garage                        24.1.2006

132 04.03.2015      177 Britten Road (First       13.04.2006      HP780257
306 (part of);  floor maisonette); Garden;    125 years from
312; 319        Garage                        13.4.2006

133 04.03.2015      107 Britten Road (Ground      15.03.2007      HP780258
421 (part of);  Floor maisonette); Garden;    125 years from
422; 423; 434   Garage                        15.3.2007

134 19.06.2015      15 Ravel Close (First Floor   27.03.2015      HP783427
60 (part of)    maisonette)                   189 years from
                                              1.1.1971

135 28.08.2015      98 Borodin Close (Ground      14.08.2015      HP785742
276 (part of)   Floor Maisonette) Garden      189 years from
277, 278 and    Ground and Garage             1.1.1973
292
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136 03.09.2015      27 Handel Close (Ground       28.08.2015      HP785831
185 (part of)   Floor Maisonette) Garden      189 years from
186, 187 and    Ground and Garage             1.1.1971
194

137 22.09.2015      20 Ravel Close (Ground        24.08.2015      HP786384
63 (part of):   Floor Maisonette): Garden     189 years from
73: 77: 94      Ground: Garage 263            1.1.1971

138 13.10.2015      7 Britten Road (First Floor   15.04.2015      HP787108
254 (part of)   Maisonette) Garden Ground     125 years from
262 and 269     and Garage                    15.4.2015

139 31.12.2015      2 Bliss Close (First Floor    01.12.2015      HP789576
29 and 33       Maisonette) Garden Ground     125 years from
(part of) 15    and Garage                    1.12.2015

140 23.02.2016      33 Borodin Close (Ground      11.02.2016      HP791487
258 (part of)   floor maisonette) : Garden    125 years from
: 259 and 260   ground : Garage               11 February
: 270                                         2016

141 01.03.2016      173 Britten Road (First       11.08.2015      HP791722
303 (Part of)   Floor Maisonette) : Garden    125 years from
: 311 : 317     Ground : Garage               11.8.2015

142 15.03.2016      44 Elgar Close (ground        04.03.2016      HP792118
353 (part of),  floor maisonette)             125 years from
354, 355, 364                                 15/03/2016

143 12.04.2016      36 Elgar Close (Ground        22.03.2016      HP793178
518 (part       Floor Maisonette):Garden      125 years from
of):564:565     Ground:Garage                 22.3.2016
:566

144 03.06.2016      37 Elgar Close (First Floor   25.05.2016      HP794973
374 (part of):  Maisonette): Garden Ground:   189 years from
377: 387        Garage 78                     1.1.1971

145 26.07.2016      34 Elgar Close (Ground        23.06.2016      HP796723
378 (part of)   Floor Maisonette) Garden      125 years from
379,380 and     Ground and Garage 81          23.06.2016
390

146 26.07.2016      1 Britten Road (Ground        23.06.2016      HP796708
257(part of)    Floor Maisonette) garden      125 years from
258,259 and     Ground and Garage             23.06.2016
260

147 15.08.2016      96 Borodin Close (Ground      29.06.2016      HP797326
279 (part of)   Floor Maisonette) Garden      125 years from
280, 281 and    Ground and Garage             29/06/2016
294

148 25.05.2017      76 Britten Road (First        17.05.2017      HP806851
225 (part of):  Floor Maisonette): Garden     189 years from
237: 243        Ground: Garage                01/01/1973
NOTE: The lease was made under the provisions of section 56 or 93(4) of
the Leasehold Reform, Housing and Urban Development Act 1993

149 31.07.2017      115 Britten Road (Ground      01.06.2017      HP809124
429 (Part of)   Floor Maisonette) : Garden    125 years from
: 430: 431:     Ground: Garage                01/06/2017
440

150 07.03.2018      46 Grainger Close, (First     26.01.2018      HP816687
122 (part of);  floor maisonette): Garden     125 years from
130; 165        Ground and garage             26 January
                                              2018

151 26.04.2018      111 Britten Road (ground      23.04.2018      HP818393
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425 (part of)   floor maisonette) garden      125 years from
426, 427, 439   ground and garage             23 April 2018

152 12.07.2018      117 Britten Road (First       02.07.2018      HP821035
429 (part of)   Floor Maisonette) ; Garden    189 years from
; 432 ; 433     Ground ; Garage 665           1 January 1973
NOTE: The lease was made under the provisions of section 56 or 93(4) of
the Leasehold Reform Housing and Urban Development Act 1993.

153 10.10.2018      28 Bliss Close (First Floor   24.08.2018      HP824500
39 (part of)    Maisonette) Garden Ground     125 years from
51 and 52       and Garage 295                the 24 August
                                              2018

154 21.11.2018      32 Sullivan Road (First       18.09.2018      HP826067
99 (part of):   floor flat), garden ground    189 years from
111: 118        and garage                    1 January 1971

155 26.11.2018      20 Sullivan Road (First       25.05.2018      HP826258
96 (part of):   Floor Maisonette), garden     125 years from
104: 112        ground and Garage 404         25 May 2018

156 03.12.2019      27 Bliss Close (Ground        08.11.2019      HP840776
39 (part of):   Floor Maisonette): Garden;    125 years from
43 (part of):   Garage 296                    8 November
47 (part of):                                 2019
53

157 30.01.2020      97 Borodin Close (First       02.01.2020      HP843214
279 (Part of)   Floor Maisonette) garden      189 years from
: 287 :293      ground and garage             1 January 1973
NOTE: The lease was made under the provisions of section 56 or 93(4) of
the Leasehold Reform, Housing and Urban Development Act 1993.

158 18.03.2020      24 Handel Close (First        28.02.2020      HP845112
179 (part of)   Floor Maisonette) : Garden    189 years from
: 190: 197      Ground : Garage 24            1 January 1971
NOTE: The lease was made under the provisions of section 56 or 93(4) of
the Leasehold Reform, Housing and Urban Development Act 1993

159 30.06.2020      24 Sullivan Road (First       20.02.2020      HP846934
97 (part of) :  Floor Maisonette): Garden     125 years from
105: 114        Ground: Garage                20 February
                                              2020

160 17.08.2020      28 Borodin Close (Fist        04.08.2020      HP847921
252 (part of)   Floor Maisonette) and         125 Years from
263 and 267     Garage                        4.8.2020

End of register
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